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January 12. 1981


Me~o to: Harold Brown, Chairman, Integration Task Force
From: Betty Porter. Fifth Grade Teacher, Sunset View School


Dear Harold,
One hears, and in some cases, experiences negatives regarding our San


Diego Unified School District's voluntary integratioIl!program. It is.
therefore. my pleasure to inform you that I feel the program is working
well at Sunset View School.


I started teaching there this past September. Possibly I should have
written this before, but 1 needed observation time to "make sure" my
firs,timpressions were valid.


Since I'm typing this at home I don't have "numbers." However, 1 know
that several "magnet" busses bring children to Sunset View daily. They are
in all the classrooms in significant number. They appear to be fully ac-
cepted as regular members of the student body. The parents and teachers
work in this behalf, and they succeed. A good place to view the relaxed
"mixing" of the s.tudents is on the yard during recesses. The play plan
is "open." The children go where they wish. They play toge~her quite
pleasantly with a minimum. of conflict - none of which ever seems to be
racial.


In order to facilitate a particular fifth and sixth grade field trip,
it was necessary for the "bussed" children to arrive earlier than the
busses' scheduled ti~e. A few were driven by parents. However, all
received invitations to stay overnight with local students the evening
before the trip. (In ~ class alone there were ten such students.) So~e
had a choice of places to stay. It worked-out just beautifully.


The student body elects the Student Council o~cers. For the first
semester little Miss Shannon Mason, a black "bussed" student was elected.
preside~t. She now presides in that capacity. There will be another slate
of officers next semester.


Teachers in charge of service jobs make sure "buss.ed" children get to
participate, and during the pre-Christmas chorus rehearsals ,arrangements
were made for busses to come later, so the children coulrl attend rehearsals.


Our prmncipal, Ms. Jane Senour, is quite supportive of the integration
program. This gives support and leadership to the efforts of others.







Memoto Harold Brown - 2 -


Perhaps you and some of the people to whomI'm sending copies of this
memocan visit Sunset View School. Bringing cameras along wouldn't he a


bad idea.
Please excuse my typing errors. My teaching is better than my typilltg,


I ho.pe, (Incidentally, this letter is unsolicited.)
Best wishes to you and yours for the best year ever!


Sincerely,


1fi;r--- ,
lr & Mrs. Walter J. Porter


6066 College Avenue
San Diego. CA 92120


Co.pd.ea being sent to:
Mr. Edward Fletcher


Mr. Joe Littlejohn


Dr. Bob Filner
Dr. Lillian Beam
Dr. Jillllmie Craig
Members 0 f Sunset View's Race!Hulllan Relations CqJlrln:i.ttee
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5918 Carnegie Street
San Diego, CA. 92122
(453-6607)
May 16, 1979


San Diego School Integration Task Force
County Courthouse, Room 5005
220 West Broadway
San Diego, California 92101


Attention: Mr. William B. Kolender, Chairman
Mr. Harold K. Brown, Co-Chairman


Dear Sirs:


For a long time the education of our children has been going down, not in all
areas, but in some. Only the special highly gifted programs, which attracted
just a certain percentage, seemed to be functioning well. I have one daughter
graduating Clairemont High School from the Independent Study Program. I have
a younger daughter in 1st grade in the Spanish Magnet Program, and in September
my youngest son will enter it from kindergarten.


As to the program. No words can express how pleased we are with it. The aca-
demic level is tops. The children are motivated to do their best and more. No
doubt about it, they are challenged, and bringing together other cultures has
increased their learning. The children are grouped and regrouped according to
their ability. Even the high gifted children are challenged without going into
a "cluster" type program. The teachers are outstanding and very dedicated.
People I know who have visited some of the other magnet programs, have only
good things to say about it. It is about time we have programs like this in-
our school system.
Now for a few suggestions. To increase participation in the magnet programs,
I would like to propose that a summer school program be initiated, for at least
a month. Build up the various magnets by offering "ex t r a" enrichment c Las ae s


for only the children enrolled or to be enrolled in the magnet program.
Secondly, instead of having the summer school, if started, at the present magnet
school the children are going to, offer it at a new location. This wou~d then
get them use to busing from one school area to another, and at the same time
they would be enriched by the experience. True, the City would have to pickup
the tab on supplying buses, but working with special programs in the summer
will increase involvement during the year. Third, the hours for children being
bused are long, leaving early and coming home later. These children need to
participate in home environment activities also. Schools of Religion have their
instructional periods during the afternoon. Possibly the hours can be shortened
and the school calendar year increased to make up the time.


Thank you.
h;incerelY, ~


Ma~J:
(Mrs. Harold F. Lee)
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GORDON GRAY (1677-1967)
W. P. CARY (1882-1943)
FRANK A. FRYE (1904-1970)
JOHN M. CRANSTON
JAMES W. ARCHER
FRANK KOCKRITZ
STERLING HUTCHESON
THOMAS C.ACKERMAN, JR.
EUGENE L.FREELAND
R. REAVES ELLEDGE, JR.
KARL ZOBEll
JOSIAH L. NEEPER
FREDERICK P. CROWELL
RICHARD ALEXANDER BURT
RUDI M. BREWSTER
ROBERT AMES
THEODORE J. CRANSTON
JAMES K. SMITH
ROBERT G. COPELAND
DAVID E. MONAHAN
TIMOTHY V. Mo;FARLAND
PETER G·AYLWARD
RALPH M. PRAY, m
T. KNOX BELL
TERRY D. ROSS
DAVID B. GEERDES
JAMES F. STIVEN
LANCE: C. SCHAEFFER
WILLIAM E. BEAMER


BROWNING E.MAREAN
ROBERT W. BELL,JR.


NORMAN D. PEEL
DIRK T. METZGER
WILLIAM 5. BOGGS
GARY J. SPRADLING
JAMES K. STERRETT, IT
KENNETH G.COVENEY
PAUL I. MEYER
PAUL R. WASSENAAR
JAY O. HANSON
WILLIAM N. KAMMER


DANIEL T. BRODERICK,IlI
RICHARD A. PAUL
CHRISTOPHER C.CALKINS
CHRISTOPHER B. NEILS
VICTOR A.VILAPLANA
DENNIS A. SCHOVILLE


SHIRLEY L.KOVAR
LEO F. SULLIVAN
BRIAN L. FORBES
.). TERENCE O'MALLEY
DAVID L. MULLIKEN
JEFFREY M. SHOHET
WILLIAM M~CURINE,JR.
NANCY E. HOLLAND
WILLIAM E. PETERSON
STEPHEN E. CARLSON
MARILYN L. HUFF
JAN S. GONNERMAN


GRAY, CARY, AMES & FRYE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW


1200 PROSPECT STREET, SUITE 575


LA JOLLA,CALIFORNIA 92037


TELEPHONE [714] 454-9101


June 13, 1978


OF COUNSEL
WALTER AMES
JOSEPHINE IRVING


Mr. William Kolender
Chief of Police
SAN DIEGO POLICE DEPARTMENT
801 West Market Street
San Diego, California 92101


Dear Chief Kolender:


The purpose of this letter is to express my appreciation as a
citizen and a parent for your willingness to assume the respon-
sibilities which Judge Welsh has imposed on you by his order with
respect to the school integration plan. My daughter has been
enrolled at Silver Gate Elementary School (one of the magnet
schools) three years now and we are optimistic over the possibility
of successful integration in the context of a voluntary desegrega-
tion plan. However, our experience has made clear that it is
important that there be an outside review body to provide an
objective and responsive evaluation and impetus for the kind of
conscientious effort required to make integration work. The record
of fairness and leadership which I have observed during the period
you have served as Police Chief makes me appreciate the wisdom
of Judge Welsh's choice.


If there is anything we can do to assist you, please do not hesitate
to contact me.


CCC:br
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PLAINTIFFS CALL WELSH RULING 'A SETBACK'


Voluntary integration plan on year trial
lowing academic year."


The judge's order throughout cited
court rulinp urging judicial res-
traint:


"This court is mindful of the Sup-
reme Court's statement that 'plans
developedandimplemented by local
school boards, working with com-
munity leaders and a!ected citi-
zens, hold the moSt promising hope
for the attainment of integrated pub-
lic schocls.?'


The judge unposed a list of con-
ditions along withhiB approval of the
five-year integration plan. They in-
clude:


--The ooeaUoD of an inEgmtion
task terce, headed by Police Chief
William Ko.eneier. The task force


By CHRISTINE BROWNE
8m If Writer


The school district's aU-voltmtary
integration plan was given the green
light Monday by Sl4ierlor Court
Judge Louis Welsh.


"The vohlltary plan should have
its chance," Welsh said in his deci-
ejon.
The school board, under Welsh's


ruling, must report to the court by
Juae 8, 1979 (II the plan's e!ective-
ness in integrating city 5cOOols.


TIle report must include whether
the plan has "produced meaning;ful
progress toward the further ej-
mination of segregation and whether
limited mandatory assignments of
pupils will be necessary for the fol-~--~ IF


~
,...E:ii. .' '~ 'It~Ill~


will appoint monitors to visitschools
and report on the progress of the in-
tegration plan.


-Expansion of learning centers at
elementary schools, involving all
minority isolated youngsters in the
fourth through sixth grades who are
not enrolled in iltegratl.on pro.
grams. These children would parti·
cipate Intntegrated classrooms once
a week, unless their parents elect lD
"opt out" of the program.


-Plans be reinstated for vohmtary
pairing and clustering of schools,
which involves allying predominant-
ly minority schools with pre-
dominantly majority schooa.


Welsh's ruling was greeted with
praisefrcm scnool district attorneys


and disappointment from plaintiffs
in the n-year-otd desegregation suit.
Plaintiffs have argued that some
mandatory assignment of students
is imperative to achieve integration.


Ralph Stern, attorney for the city
schools, called the ruling a victory.


J. Stacy Sullivan, head of the Clti-
zens Advi50ry Committee for Ratial
Iraegration (CACRl), also said he
was pleased with Welsh's decaan.


"We've been given the opportunity
to implement a voluntary plan, now
it's up to all of us to make it work, I
think the programs in the plan are
good and will prove themselves, But
I don't believe a year is long enough
to determine whether the plan is
effective. "


y


Veronica Roeser, attorney for the
plaintiffs, said the district has not
been successful in its first year of
implementing theplan. The jJdge's
decision will set back integration at
least another year, she said.


Roeser said shewas glad the jldge
Included the concept of pared
schools in his ruling. She said, how-
ever, she doubls many parents
would volunteer tnetr schools for the
program. .


A former member of CACRI who
wtsbed to remain ananymous said,
"The plaintiffs must feel like a truck
jwt ran over them, The dilltrict took
II "


)
AIma Sewell, a serr.a Mesa re-


sident who has ~ closely Col·
l~/~L/{4 '-,!P7'
I -


lowing the segregation sui, a ac en
ticized the ruling,


"No wonder the district's s
happy. It's been given open reign 11
do whatever it wanls," she sail.


"The judge laid down no require
ments or guidelines as to how ttl'
district is supposed to meet hi:
conditions,


"I'm g!adsomeone as popular am
nice as Kolender was chosen to heal
the task force, But how impartia
can he be if his wife is a teacher get
ling a check from the school dis
trict.?"


Welsh's ruling came in tneform 0
a memorandum. The final ruling u
expected next month.:._.








M~y 22, 1979


Dear Sirs,


We think that the San Diego magnet


school program is a great success and


wish to commend those responsible for it.


Personally, I would like to see the open-


ing of more Junior High School magnet centers.


There seems to be considerably more choice


of magnet schools at the primary and senior


high levels than there are at the junior


high level. Perhaps a junior high school


learning center could be opeDEd3 and could


the fundamental high school be a total


concept rather than a school within a


school?


Thanks for the excellent job you


are doing.








Nay 9, 1979


To \)hom it Hay Concern:
l1y daushter has been in the magnet school program, namely


the Intercultural Language School prosram at Longfellow Elementary.


S·n ce she Nas a lrindergartener at that t.Lme, He Here a li ttle


leary about sending her on a bus to school. ~ow t~at she has


almost completed her second year at Longfellow, we are pleased


and excited about the educatioQ that she nas received thus far.


\'e never miss an opport.mity to praise this program and we are


encouraged by the fact that the prosram is so popular.


All the drawbacks that were at first anticipated, have not


materialized. Our daughter likes her school and has been involved


with her class~ates outside of the school envivonment. This is


a plus since she isn't the least>bit worried that she doesn't


live near her classmates. Besides that, our dau~hter can now


speak Spanish fluently.


One of t~e ~reat things that has resulted for me is the


friends that I have made throu,,~ the involvement at Longfellow •


. .ben we enrolled our chlLd'ren at this school, He didn't really


knOH what we were getting into, but we we~e welcomed into


the school co~~unity. This is a very successful intergrated


school, Hhere the children haven't see~ to notice the differences


among us. I feel I can say trese things because I have visited


Longfellow on numerous occasions. There is real "relating" going


on here. I think one of the major pluses has to be the hard


work the staff and faculty put out.


The only su~ryestion that I have is to let many of these


proryra~s ~et ~oing before switching sites, etc. There seems to


be a curi~sity about some of the prosra1s that are availible,







but peo~le are af~aid to tr something ncw that has not been
outri~ht successful, yet.


'I'hanxs for Le ct.li,gus air our feelings. ',vearc satisfied,
with our d~u~hters education at this stage, and will continue to
relate this success to others that we know.
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From San Dieeo City Schools Staff
Bulletin, June 11, 1980
PEOPLE & EVENTS
A.' l iu: I 979-80 school year comes to a close, the
Huard of Education, till' Supcriuu-ndon], atu! tlic rll-
tire sillif cxtcru] tH'sl wi,h"s for III1/nyhaJlJlY y"ars of
retirement to thus" employeo« who have retired this
year or plat: 10 do so in llu: 1I('ar [uture. II special
lluiuks to yOIl for tlic service» you luivc relld"r"d to
the children, tli« district ,wd th» comllll/Ility .... Th»
first program it! a series of summer reruns 0/1. <lTV 8
Looks at Learning," will [ocus all sumlller work
study progmms. The progmm, which is produced by
llus district and I\FMB-TV, will be shouin at 7 a.m.
Sunday, [nne /5 and 6:30 a.m. Tuesday, [iuie J 7....
Art educators Ralph Ildlof{, Lewis Junior Jligh;
Nallcy Lees, Twain hulepciulent Learning Center,
and MOille DeGmw, curriculum consultant, have
tlicir pailltillgs on exhibit ill the current 261h Anllual
III'/ lnstiiuu: Exhibition ill Balb aa Park.. .. ln the an
Diego Coutity School B", Roatleo district drivers
Brian jackson and {Jenry Bumey WOII first-place
awards and Rudy Ivcrson a second-place award.
Driners Fum '/·8 school districts and bus firms Will-


petrel in the Rotuioo which inclu dcil drivillg evellt.'
and written tests .... Cllrncul"m specialist Dr. jesse
Perry recently made a presentation On the district's
Oral COllwwllicalion Instruction. Program at the
National Institute of Education Oral Lall IWae Call-
ference in Ann Arbor, Mich ... At the Califomia
State PTA convention, the Sunset VieULElementary
PTA was presented an Outstanding Eocal <:issociation
Award for its support of tnc.-schoors magtlet program
and promotion of services to "tuaents. ' eJ1nit was
one of 10 selected for the award from $Olll/L 20 COlli


peting units in the state .. oover High heo counse-
or Elizabeth . ",IIlO " laS been elected to the San
Diego Sturletit Services Associatioll .... Art wrriculum
consultalll Mot,te DeGraw will conduct a summer
workshop for art teachers at Brigham Young Univa-
sity .... Pacific Beach J"nior IIigh principal Wendell
McFadden received a Special Service Award from the
California StaLe PTA for "outstanding service to
youth alld Ihe C01l!1IHLIlity." ... J/oover IIigh leacher
Doris Oatman, Jackson Elementary teacher Shirley
Logan, and Evaluation Services programs evuluator
Marguerite Hall were honored for "outstanding can-
Iributions to reading activities," by the Greater San
Diego Reaeling Association. District staff members
elected to the association '.I Board include: Bob
Saunders, president; Lynn Baumann, immediate
past prl'sidenl; Bill Rose and Tom B"nll'. memb"rs
at large; Jllary Alttl Junes, treasurer; JJarriel Cilwee,
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CARL E. GRANER, M.D.
A MEDICAL CORPORATION


D,PLOM,o,TE OF THf; AMEfI'CAN BO ....RD OF PSVCl-I,ATRV


7946 IVANHOE AVENUE
LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 92037


PHONE 459-3601


May 23, 1979


4407 Benhurst Avenue
San Diego, California


92122


William B. Kolender, Chairman
San Diego School Integration Task Force
County Court House, Room 5005
220 W. Broadway
San Diego, California 92101


Dear Chief Kolender:
We are a "majority" family who have placed two of our children
in magnet schools during the past year, rather than in our local
university city schools.
Karen, a fifth grader, was doing well in the local school. However,
since moving to the School of Creative and Performing Arts, she
has become excited and enthusiastic about all aspects of her
schooling and has done better academically. Not only has she
had an opportunity to pursue her interests in art, but has finally
learned to carry a tune and playa musical instrument. She has
had the most stimulating science unit (MACOS) in her entire school
experience. When we visit, we see her giggling and whispering
with black, brown, and white girls, seemingly oblivious to their
color.
David, a second grader, hated school, was doing poorly academically,
and was becoming a behavior problem. Since his transfer to Valencia
Park, he is eager to be off to school, takes pride in his good
citizenship certificates, and is greatly improved academically.
He sparkles at home. He says, "Nobody liked me at myoId school,
but at my new school all the kids are nice to me."


To our surprise, both children enjoy the bus rides.


We feel that the caring, creative, and enthusiastic staffs of
the two schools are mainly responsible for the changes in our
youngsters. The parent support for these schools has also been
important.
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We are most grateful to the magnet program for providing true
quality education. We would consider starting our youngest
in a magnet school when she reaches school age.


Sincerely yours,


~~~
Carl E. Graner, M.D.


(


Martha Graner


CEG:mac
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I3e1.1 'jlt. HiJ;A 5chool., and I a.:Uend 5an
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May 29, 1979


San Diego School Intergration
Task Force
County Courthouse, Room 5005
220 W. Broadway
San Diego, CA 92101
Dear Sirs
I recently received a letter from requesting
me to give my comments on your intergration
program.
I believe that your program is an excellent
idea for intergrating our San Diego City
Schools. That is really all I want to say.
Sincerely yours


--/2.. .'.e 'R~~7
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5342 Vickie Drive
San Diego, Ca. 92109
May 31, 1979


San Diego School Integration Task Force
Courty Courthouse, Room 5005
220 'iN ~ . Broadway
San Diego, California 92101


Dear Sirs,
Thank you for asking us to submit our comments con-


cerning the San Diego City School's voluntary integration
programs.


We wish to bring to your attention a well accepted
and long established voluntary integration program this
district supports. It is the Balboa Park 5th Grade Program.
Each year from 4,000 to 5,000 racially deprived children
participate in this curriculum. These students attend their
classes for one school week at Balboa Park and often the
minority or marjority~ools involved exchange visits, also.
Such a program gives the students an opportunity to meet
each other and learn about others' heritage. We believe a
large percentage of these students have parents that would
not voluntarily send their child by bus to a school out of
their neighborhood to achieve racial balance. We are
typical of these parents. We will send a daughter to the
science-math-computer magnet at GomRers in the fall gQ1
for racial balance but because she will probably receive a
better education there in areas in which she is interested
and talented. If the quality of education for gifted stu-
dents continues to decline, we will probably do a similar
thing with our son who is in elementary school.


We feel the Balboa Park Program for racialTIy deprived
students should not only be continued but expanded. At the
present time only minority schools send students each year
while majority white schools attend only every two or three
years. If all schools participated, from 8,000 to 9,000
students would come each year.


We also want to see a similar program initiated in
Old Town in San Diego. Itf toof is an excellent place for
large numbers of racially deprived children to attend school
for one week.


Sincerely yours,








.'


May 11, 1979
San Diego School Integration


Task Force
County Courthouse, Rm. 5005
220 "Ii. Broad,vay
San Diego, Calif. 98101


Task Force:
Since I will be unable to attend any of your open meetings


during May, I am submitting my comments in writing.
I am a substitute in San Diego unified School District for


music, leading bands, choirs, orchestras and teaching some English
and Social Studies. I also have two children enrolled in San Diego
Schools; at Mission Bay High in 12th grade, and at Pacific Beach Jr.
High in 9th grade. So I have been closely observing the progress of
our integration plan as I travel allover San Diego working at many
different schools.My first reaction, is that I see many positive things
happening. S~udents in the music classes really are getting to
blOW each other, through playing in bands together and singing
in choirs. They are really working together as a group, and I see
evidences of close friendships and acceptances of each other as
individuals. I see much support coming from all members for each
other also. Minority members seem to mix easier in these activity
classes than in the subject matter classes where I teach. This is
because of the nature of the desks and rows, and alto in some cases,
the different level of ability and background in some cases. But I
have seen no overt actions showing discrimination or prejudice between
students, and many instances of support and help and understanding.


This is all the more reason to continue funding the programs
in music, as it is in these classes that handle emotions and creativity
Where real integration and acceptance is found. The dept of under-
standing between minority and majority ~ung people is very real
and happening on a real one-to-one basis, in bands, orchestras and
cho irs.During the lunch hour, students from the same areas still
congregate together, but students always find groups in any High
School. But I do see evidences of students m±xing at lunch hour
and in the corridors between classes and some new friendships forming.


I see great benefits for all children in your Integration Programs
in San Diego City Schools, and I want to encourage you to make our
Voluntary Program work. Mandated programs have been very disruptive
in other areas, and although our intesration "numbers" are not yet
as great as we would like, they are greater every year, and I hope
we can keep our voluntary program going. Thank you all for your work!


Sincerely,
~~


Eleanor Mathews








May 19. 1979
San Diego School Integration Task Force
County Courthouse, Room 5005
?20 W. Broadway
San Deigo, California 92101
Integration Task Force:
Since I have been unable to attend any of the Integration Task
Force open meetings, I am submitting some comments in writing.
As a parent of a child whose neighborhood school is a magnet
school, a past chairperson of that school's Human/Race Relations
Committee and a person who has a strong commitment to integration,
I have given a lot of thought to San Diego's voluntary integration
program. If San Diego can make a voluntary effort successful
with both minority and majority transportation (not just minority
as in the past). we will have cause for a great deal of pride
in our community.
I am especially encouraged by the obvious success of many of the
elementary magnets. Junior and Senior High magnets should not
be expected to attract that degree of interest right now. Students
that age are too involved in age-peer group acceptance and resist
change. I would expect that interest in the upper grade magnets
would increase as the children who attend elementary magnets go
on to Junior and Senior High School.
My daughter's school, Silvergate Elementary School, has been involved
in the Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program for many years, and great
progress has been made in actual integration of the school. At
first the minority children involved in the VEEP program were segre-
gated into q few classes with majority children whose parents gave
their permission. We've come a long way from that to an almost30% minority enrollment with integration in all the class rooms.
I sense a great deal of commitment on the part of many staff people,
especially those who have been involved in the integration, Model
school. VEEP program for many years. Parent and community involve-
ment in Early Childhood Education and now School Improvement Program
insure ~~rent and community involvement in the integration effort.
A slide show developed by one of the parents, depicting Silvergate
events and showing the best that is Silvergate, pointed out how
far we have come. It was presented at Open House and is a joy
to see. Much work went in to a musical put on by a multi-grade,
integrated chorus. "Really Rose", the musical performance, was
a shining example of how children, no matter what their ethnic
background, can work together and have a really good time doing
it.
Despite my obvious enthusiasm for the integration at Silvergate,
I have some suggestions and concerns. It seems to me that the fact
that Silvergate was a Model School before becoming a Magnet School
may have worked against developing the quality program expected in
a Magnet School. Since the program is looked upon favorably and
considered a success, little effort has been made to improve the
program. When other schools become Magets applications for
teaching positions are opened for anyone to apply. Not so for
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S1lvergate. The same staff continued with little changes. While
on the whole, the teaching staff is competent, there is not
the teacher commitment to integration that would result in opening
applications to interested teachers.
Because of Silvergate's history Of involvement in' - integration
and continuing success in terms of numbers, little attention
has been paid to such problems as inadequate playground supervision
and to the terrible condition of the playground. Last year we
had to use our ttny Human/Race Relations budget to hire aides for
the playground. Before those aides were hired there would be a cer-
tain period of time every day during the lunch period when there
was no adult supervision of ~he grounds. This year more aides have
been hired, and the lunch period has been re-arranged so that fewer
children are on the grounds at any 'one time. More work needs to
be done as far as supervision, though. Many of the racial problems
which are popping up stem from problems on the playground. The
playground itself is still in deplorable condition; certainly a
magnet sbhool should at least have decent facilities.
Although there is integration in the true sense of the word and
not just desegregation ~o1ng on in the S1lvergate whole sohool
community, there remain~some racial problems. In fact some of the
things going on at school or perceptions of things going on seem
to be re-1nforcing negative racial stereotypes. Maybe this is
a necessary process when minority popUlation in a given school
increases rapidly, and if that is so, time will help to solve the
problem.
However, time could use some help, in my opinion. Although I have
the greatest respect for many of the members of the school district's
Human Relations Team, I have not seen the results I would like to
see. I would like to see teachers given extensive training in
human relations and in dealing with their racism. Racism is the
problem, let's face it, but one rarely hears that word mentioned.
I would like to see our human/race relations efforts intensified,
especially.for teachers, staff and students. Parents should be
given opportunities to take part in human relations programs, but
I doubt that the people who need the most help will ever take part.
However, their children can be reached, and must be reached.
In conclusion, I see much good coming out of San Diego's voluntary
plan. but changes can and should be made. The Race/Human Relations
effort must be made a top priority. Schools, like S1lvergate,
should have the teachers and programs which magnet schools, by defini-
tion deserve. If indeed integration is the top priority of this
school district, I would like to see the results of their commit-
ment in improvement of the human relations program and the quality
of education for all children.


Y~urs -trulY~ '
l1/dd..,~ ../ -v", )' A / ~ _
Drane calk~""""""-""--


•








, Hay 9, 1979


San Diego School Integrati.on
County Courthouse, Room5005
220 .iest br oadvay
San Diego, Cali-fornia 92101


Task Force


DGar Sirs and "wdams:


I have a daughter enrolled at SCPA(School of Creative and Perforcoing Arts) and


pl. an to send a boy to .Jright Brothers Career High School next year. Both of


them are 'di.lli.ng participants and I have no doubt the education they arc re-


cei.ving is excellent.


However, with all the successes, and there are many, I feel most peeple are


ignoring a basic issue of day to day relationships among the children. Bullying


and being pushy arc unacceptable behavior in any child of any race. Being out of


the normal neighborhood will make many children "ill at ease". Thi.s feeling mani-


fests itself in 2 extremes---those who totally withdraw and remove themselves


from the magnet schools and those who put on a facade of self-confidence and


bully their way through.


It becomes easy then for the children and parents to add racial overtones to this


behavior. Somehowthis needs to be brought out and discussed because it is real


and one of the unmentioncd r ca sons integration is di.fficult.


Sincerely yours,


Donna 1,. Dobey
8319 Laurelri.dge Road
San Diego, Calif. 92120
286-1716








SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


January 27, 1981


Mrs. Betty Porter
6066 College Avenue
San Diego, California 92120
Dear Betty:
Thank you for taking the 'time to share with me your feelings about
Sunset View School. I agree that the positives of the San Diego School
Integration Plan receive too little acknowledgement and publicity.
I am happy to hear that the program is working well at Sunset Vicw.
I would like very much to see the program in action and I will arrange
a visit to your school soon. I will try to bring other members of the
Integration Task Force with me.
Incidentally, I am forwarding a copy of this letter to Judge Welsh
for his information.
"nlanks again for your letter.
Sincerely,


d:~,~~
Integration Task Force
HB:amc
cc: Judge Louis Welsh





